
                               

                     COMMITTEE MEETING  Minutes  09-09-21 

   

                                      Lound                18.30pm 

 

 

Meeting opened at 18.30. 

It was held in SH  house as unable to use the Golf Club. 

Present …. SH. CH.,TH. LS., AT.   

Apologies… NC 

 

Minutes from previous meeting agreed on. 

 

Treasurers Report…… The bank balance was £ 1267. It has been  agreed that until 

the AGM any bridge player playing on Monday evenings will only pay £3.00. 

 

Bridge play so far…. It was agreed that the table set up this week worked much better, 

but it can be improved on as we get more players. 

Committee members to help set the room up, and we will continue to use our own 

boards. 

 

It was decided  that we will not be submitting any club info to the Yarmouth  Mercury, 

as the club website is updated weekly. 

 

New Members….  The club will continue to encourage new members to join us , and 

it has been agreed that they can use a crib sheet for a maximum of 4 weeks if they 

feel its necessary. 

  

AOB.   No Bridge to be played on the 27
th
 December .  SH will amend the web site. 

The committee have checked with Golf Club for feed back regarding Monday nights, 

and they have stated they are happy with us there. 

Xmas Party… Possibly on the 13
th
 December. TH & CH will approach the caterers to 

get some sample menus and costs, before we put the vote to the club as to whether 

they are happy to pay this year. 

LS said the club needs more Tournament Directors, it is hope we can encourage more 

players to train to be TD’s in the New Year 

Both SH and TH&CH are away for one week. Committee will run the bridge play for 

that Monday, using travellers and score cards for that night. 

 

 An email was received by the chair from East Coast Bridge Club with some 

proposals  for expanding the bridge clubs. 

 

These were discussed by the committee and a formal reply would be sent by the chair. 

 

 



 

(c) SC wants to demonstrate his on-line bridge to our members. SH will ask if any 

members are interested and pass on any  names to SC. 

  

The GYBC ‘ Children in Need’ charity night will also be postponed until 2022 

 

There was no further business.  Meeting closed at 19.35 

 

The next committee meeting will be Tuesday Oct 5
th

 at 18.30 

 

 

 

 

 


